
What
mistakes are
you making?

5 Weight loss Mistakes - are you
making them?



ANDREA METCALF 
"As a nutritionist and fitness expert, I spent over 35 years helping people eat, move and live better. 

Let me share my passion for living healthier with your team. "

MEET ANDREA

Andrea Metcalf is a best- selling author,  speaker, national fitness expert as seen on the Today Show, Oprah.com

and Huffington Post and helps motivate people to live healthier, active lives. 



WHAT DO
YOU REALLY
KNOW
ABOUT
YOUR FOOD?



HOW
MUCH
SUGAR?



39 grams
10 sugar cubes



HOW
MUCH
SUGAR?



10 grams
2 sugar
cubes



WEIGHT
GAIN



RISK HEART
DISEASE



RISK OF
DIABETES



DEPRESSION



RISK OF CANCER



cut back



5 biggest
weight
loss 



mistake #1

EXTREME DIETING



for example
Crash diets
severe caloric restriction
eliminating entire food groups 



results
loss of muscle
slowed metabolism
nutrient deficiencies



mistake #2
Lack of 
Portion 
Control



supersizing
bigger than your fist
larger plates & cups
drinking calories

for example
juicing - healthy
high calories
snacking -high
calories 



switch to smoothings
share a meal
order sides as a main
take half home when ordering

solutions



mistake #3

Skipping Meals



for example
intermittent fasting
coffee for breakfast
multi-day fasting



results
loss of muscle
slowed metabolism
nutrient deficiencies
tired, crabby, mean



mistake #4
out running 

your calories



for example
excessive exercise
trusting the machine



results
injury
how many calories are
you burning
know your bmr



mistake #5
Ignoring 
Emotional 
Eating



are you hungry?
ants
emotions
fear
tired 



how can you tell?
Hunger is your body's natural signal that it needs
nourishment and energy. Recognizing hunger cues is
important for maintaining a healthy and balanced diet.
Here are some common signs that can help you identify
when you are hungry:
Stomach Growling
Increased Awareness of Food 
Physical Weakness or Lightheadedness



how can you tell?
Irritability or Mood Changes
Decreased Energy
Empty or Hollow Feeling in the Stomach
Craving for Specific Foods: Hunger can come with
specific food cravings.
Loss of Appetite: In some cases, 



drink more



eat more



read
the

label



Try ginger, allspice,
cinnamon or nutmeg.



GOOD NUTRITION



carbs
fruits
veggies
starches
processed
foods



protein

fast food
legumes
beans
nuts



fats
good fats
bad fats



EATING HEALTHY

9-11 SERVINGS A DAY



SIMPLE RULE FOR CARBS

4

3

2

1



SIMPLE RULES FOR PROTEINS
80 GRAMS



DON'T FORGET THE FIBER
25 GRAMS



Kitchen is
right
around the
corner Preparation

What do you currently
have in your kitchen

Making Choices
Why are you hungry... or
are you?



blood sugar drop
tired
bored



WHY SNACK?
Increase nutrient intake

Opportunity to improve the quality of
your diet

Sustain energy levels
Recover from exercise



HOW TO PICK
THE RIGHT
SNACK

200 calories
4 grams of protein or fiber



KEEP
IT

SIMPLE



YES PLEASEYES PLEASE





QUICK FIXES
peppermint
popcorn
cottage cheese
iced tea ( cold drinks )
hot drinks ( hot cocoa )
chocolate pudding
greek yogurt
edamame
olives
miso soup
dates
protein bites
fresh fruit



PROTEIN BITES

peanut butter 1/2 cup
oatmeal 1 cup
chocolate chips 1/4 cup
protein powder 2 scoops
flax seeds 1/4 cups
chia seeds 1/4 cup



BANANA BREAD
POWER

Basic banana bread recipe plus
collagen protein scoops.



CAPRESE
SUMMER

cherry tomatoes
arugula
mozzarella
basil
drizzle of balsamic vinegar or
glaze
lemon squeeze
drizzle of olive oil
salt & pepper to taste



BANANA ICED

2 frozen bananas
vanilla 1 teaspoon
kiwis sliced



POWER
SMOOTHIE

peanut butter 1/2 cup
cocoa powder 1/4 cup
almond milk/kefir 8 ounces
protein powder 1 scoop
2 frozen bananas



Low-fat milk or cheese
Seafood, meat or poultry
Whole grains, such as a bowl of
cereal with skim milk
Scrambled eggs
A peanut butter sandwich
Yogurt with granola sprinkled on
top
A sliced apple with one ounce of
cheese

good snacks before bed
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